PROTECTION MONITORING
MIXED MOVEMENTS FROM NCA
UPDATE #1 15-17 JANUARY 2020

160 Interviews representing
255 Individuals

Country of origin

1,5 Average family size

16% Persons with specific vulnerabilities*
36% Single head of household
15% of children are unaccompanied (11%) or separated (4%)

Most did not enter regularly

29% changed residence within country of origin in the last year
86% family size changed due to displacement

Reasons
43% Caregivers send their children to family or friends
14% Parents are deceased

Documents held by respondent
84% held a valid identity card
5% a valid passport

Mode of transport
69% walking
31% by bus

Information source used
36% Facebook
28% Word of mouth
27% TV
16% None
16% WhatsApp

51% undertake risky activities along the route*

United States 76%
Mexico 23%
Other 1%

44% Yes, in another country
26% No
25% Dont Know
6% Yes, in Guatemala

United States
90% planned to go to a third country

35 violent incidents reported in country of origin
29% of families suffered or witnessed an incident

Reasons
42% had no documents
30% feared being deported, detained or security incidents

United States 31%
Mexico 20%
Other 9%

Disclaimer: This assessment portrays the profile of those interviewed and it is not aimed at being a representative sample of the population.

*Chronic illness, disability, pregnant and lactating women, etc.